This research was conducted in order to solve the problem of selecting an operational strategy for projects in projectbased organizations by designing a fuzzy expert system. In the current research, we first determined the contributing parameters in operational strategy of project-based organizations based on existing research literature and experts' opinion. Next, we divided them into two groups of model inputs and outputs and the rules governing them were determined by referring to research literature and educational instances. In order to integrate rules, the revised Ternary Grid (revised TG) and expert opinions were applied according to a hybrid algorithm. The Ultimate rules were provided in Fuzzy Inference System format (FIS). In this FIS, proper manufacturing decisions are recommended to the user based on selected competitive priority and also project properties. This paper is the first study in which rules and relations governing the parameters contributing operational strategy in project-based organizations are acquired in a guided integrated process and in the shape of an expert system. Using the decision support system presented in this research, managers of project-based organizations can easily become informed of proper manufacturing decisions in proportion with selected competitive priority and project properties; and also be ensured that theoretical background and past experiences are considered.
INTRODUCTION
Since operational strategy is of high importance in manufacturing organizations in achieving the manufacturing goals of the organization, widespread studies have been conducted and different models have been developed in this area. In spite of the fact that many organizations today have a project-oriented entity, and despite the worthwhile role that executing projects play in different civil sections and the industry, few research studies have been conducted for operational strategy of project-based organizations.
There have been several definitions for operational strategy or manufacturing strategy. Among them, Skinner (1969) is the pioneer in defining manufacturing strategy. In his view, manufacturing strategy points to special features of manufacturing as a competitive arm. Operational strategy is a pattern of related decisions and proceedings, both structural and infrastructural, which determine the manufacturing system capability and determine how to act to meet a set of manufacturing goals, compatible with firm major objectives (Karacapilidis et al., 2006) . There are two views toward the process of operational strategy. Market-based view (MBV) develops firm analysis from the outside. It is expected that manufacturing performance depends on the situation of the market (Großler, 2007) . While in the resource-based view (RBV), the firm gets more profit from focusing on improvement, protection, and the influence of resources and its operational advantages to change the rules of competition (Gagnon, 1999) .
The first step in operational strategy is to determine what the system is going to achieve. Operational competitive priorities must be in line with commercial objectives, meet the market needs, consider the competitors' performance, and find strengths and weaknesses. For any manufacturing organization or system like project-based organizations, a series of competitive priorities could be defined that are what the manufacturers present to their customers. For instance, we can point to competitive priorities like cost, time, quality, reliability of delivery, contribution and flexibility.
In surveying research studies conducted on projectbased organizations, it is realized that there are other factors besides competitive priorities considering which influences manufacturing decisions and makes them more effective, and ignoring which leads to improper decisions.
In this regard Wysocki (2003) investigated the effect of project size, complexity, type and uncertainty on project performance. Cleland and Ireland (2006) also investigated the effect of project size (number of people, project value and duration), level of project risk and project complexity on the implementation of the project. In different studies, other factors in this context such as project life cycle or others have been referred to as being known as project properties.
To benefit from the advantage of operational strategy, it is required to have this strategy developed and implemented. Therefore, once the competitive priorities are determined, the next step is to develop methods through which these priorities are derived (Tan and Platts, 2004) . Manufacturing decisions are defined as a set of proceedings contributing to the achievement of special manufacturing goals (Diaz et al., 2007) . Despite lack of consensus over the conception of operational strategy, it seems that two main groups of components titled priorities and decision domains are the matter of consensus (Leong et al., 1990) . Competitive priorities are defined as a constant set of goals while decision domains are those trying to hold key choices for operational strategy (Oltra et al., 2005) . Manufacturing decisions consist of main decisions like structural and infrastructural ones (Hayes et al., 1984) . Decisions regarding the equipment, organization or work force; and all related variables that are used in project management configuration are also placed at this level (Oltra et al., 2005) .
There are two general orientations in research background related to operational strategy. In a series of these research studies, the relationship among existing variables in operational strategy is studied while in the other series, integrated algorithms and models are presented to develop operational strategies.
From the first orientation point of view: Miltenburg (2005) divided manufacturing decisions in manufacturing strategy into two structural and infrastructural classes. Infrastructural decisions consist of three manufacturing sub-systems: human resource, manufacturing control and planning, and organizational structure. Structural decisions are related to three manufacturing sub-systems: resources (vertical integration), process technology and infrastructures. Gareis and Huemann (2000) studied project management qualifications in project-based organizations. In order to have project management as a competitive advantage for these organizations, the qualifications of project manager, project team, and the relevant organization must be consistent with each other. Five roles are defined for people active in projects and qualifications are mentioned for each of them. Bevilacqua et al. (2014) , studied the relationship between the personality of project manager and project performance in the domains of cost and time in multinational firms by using value stream mapping. They used Myers-Briggs indices to analyze the personality of project managers. Cleland and Ireland (2006) studied the relationship between competitive priorities of cost, time and innovation with manufacturing decision of organizational structure in project-based organizations. Wysocki (2002) also presented relationships between the project type and project importance with proper organizational structure, and relationships between the project size, project complexity, time and cost competitive priorities with leadership style. Oltra et al. (2005) configured the operational strategy in project firms. They considered operational strategy as a proper medium between subjects in project management and strategic management and analyzed operational strategy in 130 Spanish project-based firms. The authors have studied the relationship between identified operational strategies and other important variables in project management configuration. Müller and Turner (2007) Maylor et al. (2015) presented a model for operational strategy process in project-based organizations. The competitive priorities used in this study were quality, cost, delivery and flexibility.
From the second orientation's point of view: Applying competitive priorities, a structured model from the creation and evaluation of practical action that could be helpful in achieving the required priorities is essential. For this reason, a general overview of potential practical plans which count on past experiences is essential. One of these models is the connectance model developed by Burbidge (1984) . In this model, a manufacturing system is defined as a set of variables such that a change in each of them introduces a change in at least another one. Showing the variables and their relationship in a grid diagram helps us present a general view of the situation being studied.
According to the improvement made on Burbidge's Connectance Model, Tan and Platts (2004) presented a tool for the improvement of manufacturing goals. The presented model in this research is now available for users as a software abbreviated as TAPS programmed in Visual Basic. Karacapilidis et al. (2006) have presented a computerized knowledge management system for the process of manufacturing strategy. In this study, Co-Mass application running under Internet Explorer environment was designed to acquire an organization's managerial knowledge based on various experiences and career cases in order to make decisions for solving issues in the field of manufacturing strategy.
Cil and Evren (1998) recommended a framework in which connectance among manufacturing strategy, market requirement, and manufacturing properties were used to determine new manufacturing technology. To achieve this, some researchers designed an expert system and implemented it by VP-Expert. Tamura (2013) presented an expert system to recommend a new product improvement strategy for firms. In this system, a new product improvement strategy was recommended by considering the market, the consumers' demands, and the firm's capabilities as inputs, Although various models and tools have been presented in the operational strategy domain, there has not been enough research studies conducted in this field for project-based organizations as it is evident from the literature. Using a single approach for leading all projects even in a single organization cannot practically provide the desired results since every project has its special and exclusive properties. Therefore, project-based organizations must use different operational strategies for any project or group of projects. Hence, one main concern of project-based organizations is choosing a proper operational strategy in such a way as to become able to achieve competitive priority in the best possible way by making right manufacturing decisions.
On the other hand, according to what has been mentioned before, operational managers in project-based organizations are facing project management considerations plus market considerations related to products or services. Now the question to be addressed is the considerations that an operational manager must prefer.
The aim of this research is to identify key variables in the process of operational strategy of project-based organizations and present a model and consequently a tool to enable its users to benefit from research literature, experts' experiences in this domain, and results of previous projects at the same time. A very helpful tool in this regard is the use of expert systems. For this purpose, an algorithm is presented in which all mentioned resources are applied to acquire rules with a hybrid approach; and the revised Ternary Grid (revised TG) method is applied in order to integrate the rules.
The main innovation in this study is thematic contribution, to the best of our knowledge, no previously reported research study has presented a comprehensive model for operational strategy process in project-based organizations, identified important factors and the relations between them. Moreover, no previous research study has extracted causal rules between the inputs and outputs of the model. These are precisely the contributions of the present research study. Another innovation of this study is providing an expert system for the first time plus a hybrid algorithm that uses different sources to extract rules and reduces mere affiliation to the experts for preparation of the expert system. This has also not been done so far. Development of Ternary Grid method for fuzzy rules, was also conducted for the first time in this study.
Using the decision support system presented in this research, managers of project-based organizations, can become aware of proper manufacturing decisions in proportion with competitive priority and project properties without spending too much time and in a guided integrated process and without spending too much time; and ensure that theoretical background and past experiences are considered.
For this purpose, the structure of the manuscript will be as follows: In section two, research method and the algorithm used in the research is discussed; in section three an expert system for operational strategy in projectbased organizations is implemented with a selected competitive priority; and in section four, conclusions are presented about the research subject.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The population studied in this research is projectbased organizations. However, the realm of study is limited to organizations doing design and construction projects due to the variety of projects and the fact that the nature of some of them like organizational improvement projects and software projects are totally different. In this study, the view toward operational strategy is marketbased which was revised by the authors in proportion with project-based organizations. Its schematic view is depicted in Figure 1 .
In order to determine the constituting variables for every operational strategy parameter (competitive priorities, project properties, and manufacturing decisions) , the results obtained were given to 15 experts in industry and university for adding and rating items in Delphi questionnaire after extensive analysis of textual content. Final selected variables are presented in Table 1 . March 2017 , pp.129-140, © 2017 In three runs of the Delphi method, the values obtained for Kendall's coefficient of concordance, as a scale for determining the degree of concordance and agreement among experts, were 0.31, 0.56, & 0.6, respectively. These figures show the efficiency of the number of run times and desired agreement among the group of experts (Zar, 1999) .
Regarding the competitive priorities, in the first round of the Delphi method, six variables that have been frequently reported in the literature were presented to the experts for commenting and rating. In the second and third rounds, some other variables were presented by the experts, in addition to confirmation of the proposed items, but only the service variable was approved and added. Regarding the project properties, in the first round of the Delphi method, four frequent variables reported in the literature were presented to the experts for commenting and rating. In the second and third rounds, the company type variable was omitted and some other variables were presented by the experts. However, only project type in terms of ownership was approved and added. Regarding the manufacturing decisions, in the first round of the Delphi method, six frequent variables reported in the literature were presented to the experts for commenting and rating and the planning type variable was omitted.
The experts who were interviewed were in two groups. A group of them consisted of University professors in industrial management and industrial engineering who had the experience of/familiarity with industrial issues, particularly in project form. The other group of experts consisted of industry experts selected from amongst the managers of project-based organizations or project managers with at least 10 years of experience and at least managing three projects. Those who had high education or at the same time taught at the University were given a priority.
The main problem of designing management expert systems is inaccessibility of experienced experts in all dimensions related to the topic and acquiring all the rules from their knowledge (even if we have any) requires a lot of time and their full time presence that is not possible in practice. Therefore, in order to acquire and integrate rules from different sources like research literature, educational instances, and expert views, an applicable hybrid approach is presented in this research study. The related algorithm is depicted in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. Algorithm for acquiring and integrating rules
Step 2. Rule acquisition from educational instances
Step 1. Rule acquisition from literature
Step 3. Rules integration with revised TG method A set of rules without inconsistency A set of rules with inconsistency
Step 4. Identify the relationship betwen variables (FD)
Step5. Modification of rules March 2017 , pp.129-140, © 2017 This algorithm increases the reliability of the final rules along with decreasing the dependence on experts.
Revised Rules
Step 1. In this step, rules in this domain are acquired and recorded through extensive study of research literature.
Step 2. In order to collect educational data from project instances, a researcher made questionnaire was used that comprised of three sections. In section one, some questions were devised for selected competitive priority and every property of the project according to measures presented in previously reported research studies in order to identify the level of importance for related competitive priority, and the condition of other properties in the related project within continuous spectrum of 1 to 4.
As the measures used are acquired from different projects, their validity was studied using confirmatory factor analysis over the initial samples in SPSS 19.0; and all the items were confirmed. Reliability was also confirmed as the calculation of Cronbach's alpha shows to be higher than 0.7. In the second section of the questionnaire, the condition of the pertinent project was questioned in line with the identified manufacturing decisions, according to Table 2. In section three that is the final section of the questionnaire, performance of the pertinent project in selected competitive priority was questioned.
According to the data obtained from educational instances in accordance with the designed questionnaire, a decision tree was formed and rules were acquired using Clementine 12.0 and C5 algorithm.
The fundamental and distinguishing point in applied educational instances of the current study compared to other items (from which a series of rules are to be acquired), is that each educational instance might be successful or unsuccessful according to each competitive priority.
Therefore, one of the research limitations is that at first only one competitive priority must be selected the success or failure of every educational instance be determined and based on that priority. Then, successful instances of using samples to acquire rules were noted in the original form without modification and unsuccessful samples are used after modification in manufacturing decisions. Thus, the following method was applied in order to acquire rules.
Step 2.1 This step includes determining the type of sample from the view of success for all samples according to pertinent competitive priority. In addition, it includes using the rules mentioned in Table 3 , to determine whether these samples have been successful or not.
The method of acquiring the rules mentioned in Table 3 is by considering Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) that is shown in Figure 3 .
Step 2.2 Forming decision tree: for every group of manufacturing decisions as is explained here a decision tree is formed separately and rules are acquired.
According to the processing in previous step, if that sample is successful in pertinent competitive priority, the same decision is used in forming the tree and if the sample is unsuccessful or it is somewhere in the middle, then the revised decision, starting with V or N (meant relative or complete contradiction) is used in forming the tree. The mentioned output is used in such a way that the rule with contradictory manufacturing decision in its result implies that the manufacturing decision is improper or relatively proper.
Step 3. In this step, the rules acquired from educational instances are integrated with the rules acquired from research literature through Ternary Grid (TG), and discrepancies are also outlined. This step was conducted based on comments we received from industry experts.
The Ternary Grid method is a model of rule based knowledge in a grid format in which each cell is representative of the relationship between a rule and a fact. Grid cells can only have 0, 1, & 2-called triple values. 1 shows condition of the rule, 2 shows the result of the rule, and 0 shows that there is no relationship between the rule and the fact. Grid has elements like domains of problem solving that could be divided into subdomains or rule groups, rows as rules, columns as facts and values in ifThen format (Erdani, 2005) .
Despite the advantages and simplicity of the ternary grid method, it cannot be used directly in this study since it is designed for crisp rules. This method was modified in this study to make it applicable in case of having fuzzy rules. This is one of the aspects of innovation in this study.
In revised Ternary Grid (revised TG), value 1 in rule condition is converted into 11, 12 and 13 showing little, average, or high amount of pertinent parameter in the condition of rule, respectively while value 2 in rule result is converted into 21, 22, and 23 showing improper, average or proper amount of pertinent manufacturing decision, respectively.
Thus, by using revised Ternary Grid we can represent and integrate any fuzzy rule with ambiguous linguistic phrases in condition and result of rules.
Step 4. The results of Fuzzy DEMATEL (FD) analysis and identified relations are used in this step in order to remove contradiction among rules. This is done in such a way as to consider more weigh for inputs with higher influence. This step was conducted based on the comments of industry and academic experts.
DEMATEL is an effective method to analyze the relationships among system elements by integration of group knowledge. The most important property of this method is in multi-criteria decision making domain and its performance in creation of relation and structure among elements (Lee et al., 2011) . Because of ambiguity in expert judgment, the combination of this method with the concept of fuzzy is beneficial (Zhou et al., 2011) . The results obtained from the implementation of fuzzy DE-MATEL show the level of influence (R) and being influenced (J) for every element. To analyze deeper, these results are presented in schematic form which shows the real place of each element in the hierarchy of influencing. Elements having positive (R-J) are certainly penetrating and those having negative are certainly under penetration.
Values for (R+J) show the severity of an element, both from the view of penetrator and being penetrated.
The most common techniques for systematic structuring of existing data using the judgment of experts include ISM, DEMATEL and Cognitive-MAP. Other MADM models do not have the ability of identify the relations. In the ISM technique, the affecting relations are only determined as 0 and 1 and in Cognitive-MAP technique affecting relations are only determined as plus, minus, and zero. However, in the DEMATEL technique experts can determine the intensity of relations. That is the reason why the DEMATEL techniques were used in this study.
Step 5. In the final step of the algorithm, the final rules are studied by industry experts and revised if needed to have the most possible accordance with reality and least contradiction. The last phase in the research is implementation of the rules acquired in previous steps in a fuzzy expert system. An expert system is a computerized system that copies decision making of experts by applying a series of rules. In classic rule based systems, if the condition is correct the result is correct too. In fuzzy systems in which the condition is a fuzzy phrase, all the rules act to some extent. The common procedure in the development of a fuzzy expert system comprises of 5 steps likewise:
1. Determine the problem and define linguistic variables. 2. Determine fuzzy sets. 3. Acquire fuzzy rules. 4. Code process, rules, and fuzzy sets and implement the fuzzy expert system. 5. Evaluate and adjust the system (Negnevitsky, 2005) . Two common methods for fuzzy inference in fuzzy expert systems have been presented by Sugeno and Mamdani. Since the Mamdani method is better for recording expert knowledge and the Sugeno method is better for controlling issues, the Mamdani method that helps us describe a special knowledge with a method similar to human beings is used in this study for fuzzy inference. The fuzzy inference module of MATLAB 2012 is used for the final implementation of the model
The schematic model of the expert system developed for this study is depicted in Figure 4 .
IMPLEMENTING EXPERT SYSTEM OF OPERATIONAL STRATEGY WITH A SELECTED COMPETITIVE PRIORITY
The way the expert system is implemented is discussed in the following in accordance with the steps mentioned in the research methodology and according to the model shown in Figure 4 by selecting cost as a competi-tive priority.
Definition of fuzzy sets for input and output parameters is made according to Table 4: After identifying rules in research literature, 152 projects in the electricity industry, mechanical structures, civil engineering and construction, industrial improvement, power transmission lines, transportation, electronic, communication and complex and hybrid products were studied in order to acquire rules from educational instances. According to the results obtained from educational data analysis and decision tree formation for every manufacturing decision, pertinent rules were identified using the C5 algorithm.
To exploit the algorithm presented in Figure 2 and to identify the relationships between model inputs, the Fuzzy DEMATEL method was used and the results are presented in Figure 5 . For implementing fuzzy DEMATEL, industry and academic experts were asked to determine the relations between variables of the model with linguistic variables according to the values shown in Table 5 . In addition, the method of Converting Fuzzy Data into Crisp Scores (CFCS) is used for defuzzification of numbers in the calculations. For further details regarding the steps of the method, refer to Zhou et al. (2011) .
As Figure 5 shows, the impact of project properties on related competitive priority is much higher and among the project properties, the most influencing features are project complexity, project type, project size and project uncertainty, respectively. The way to use these results is as follows. For example, if the proposed manufacturing decision by competitive priority is different from the proposed manufacturing decision in terms of project complexity, then more weight is given to the second offer in the conclusion.
At the end, integrated and finalized rules are implemented in the fuzzy inference module of MATLAB 2012 as shown in Figure 6 . As it was mentioned earlier, the Mamdani inference method is applied, in this fuzzy expert system. The computing speed of the software outputs is very high and it is less than one second in all cases after inserting inputs to the software, when the expected output is displayed. This is while, without this system, if an operational manager wants to decide, several hours should be spent for determining appropriate manufacturing decisions based on relevant competitive priority and project properties and handling the conflicts between them. March 2017 , pp.129-140, © 2017 To test the model, test samples were used. For this purpose, for 20 sample projects in which cost competitive priority and being successful were important, data collection forms were filled in and the results obtained were studied along with the output results of the expert system. The information regarding each project was entered as input of the expert system, and the suggested manufacturing decisions were compared with applied manufacturing decisions. Percentage agreement between the results obtained was separately calculated for each manufacturing decision for all samples. The summary of results is presented in Table 6 . The results obtained show an acceptable accordance percentage for outputs.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Choosing the desired operational strategy in projectbased organizations has been one of the main elements of success in such organizations. In this study, we tried to identify the relevant parameters and present a model for operational strategies in project-based organizations. We also presented a hybrid approach to acquire rules from different sources. Finally, an expert system was designed and implemented for selecting operational strategy based on the proposed approach.
According to the research findings, from a marketbased perspective, operational strategy in project-based organizations is different from that of non-project manufacturing organizations whose main emphasis is on competitive priorities. In such organizations, we need to pay especial attention to project properties before competitive priorities in order to make effective manufacturing decisions.
With a review over research background in the introduction, we see that in first orientation, operational strategy was discussed based on reductionist thinking and in each research a limited area has been studied. For example, Gareis and Huemann (2000) studied project management qualifications and roles in projects; Bevilacqua et al. (2014) studied the relationship between the personality of project managers and project performance; Cleland and Ireland (2006) studied the relationship between some competitive priorities and organizational structure.
Also in two of the most relevant research studies that were conducted in the area of operational strategy in project-based organizations, Oltra et al. (2005) have identified and categorized competitive priorities in the form of three operational strategies. However, these cannot be practically used in the selection of appropriate manufacturing decisions. Although Maylor et al. (2015) proposed a four-step approach for implementing operational strategy, issues such as competitive priorities, manufacturing decisions and their relations have not been discussed practically.
Overall, no research has simultaneously studied the effects of competitive priorities and project properties on manufacturing decisions. In addition, in the mentioned cases there is a lack of an integrated framework for determining appropriate operational strategies.
Moreover, in the second orientation, other researches that have presented comprehensive models for operational strategies such as the TAPS model by Tan and Platts (2004) and Co-MASS model by Karacapilidis et al. (2006) , have considered non-project organizations and a similar integrated model has not been provided for project-based organizations.
However, in this paper there has been an attempt to present a model by considering a holistic view, in order to show the impact of competitive priorities and project properties simultaneously on manufacturing decisions in project-based organizations.
One of the advantages of the approach that is used in this research compared to other items like Neural Networks which is not based on rules, is that its behavior analysis is conveniently possible through an analysis of output graphs and its comparison with literature. In addition, we can easily update or optimize the model by adding new rules or revising the previous ones with improvement of our knowledge and experience in this domain.
By studying expert systems in other areas, including those mentioned in the literature, it can be seen that mainly rules have been extracted based on expert opinions or based on educational data and training models. However, in this study, rules have been extracted with a hybrid approach based on literature, expert opinions and educational data at the same time.
Since project-based organizations comprise a wide spectrum, the limitation for this research is in addressing manufacturing project-based organizations that are active in the design and construction domain. In similar research studies, other project-based organizations like firms administering software projects, systematic projects and organizational improvement could be studied. A presentable suggestion for future research in this regard could be presenting an expert system for operational strategy in project-based organizations in which we can consider different competitive priorities with different degrees of importance.
